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LADY CURZON WAS A QUEEN OE BEAUTY 
LAST YEAR AND IS STILL REIGNING

Manila
Spirit
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Courageous Experiment 
To Be Made in Aerial

Warfare in England
Admiralty Recognizes Necessity of Establishing an Entirely 

New Branch of the Naval Service to Handle Modern 
Methods of Attacking the Enemy.

NAVY AND CIVIL LIFE TO BE DRAWN UPON FOR MEN
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mutiny is proposed by Dr. Gervsclo Yam- 
zon, of London, whose opinions are hlso 
published in the last number of the Phil
ippine Republic. It runs:—

"The boom of the Amerlcan-Mextcan 
war dogs is heard distinctly and rever- 1 
beratingly on this side of the world. Amer
ica, in order to carry out her Imperial pol
icy, has to mobilize a great army on her 
Texan border. Naval squadrons under 
the Stars and Stripes are hurrying to the 
scene of the battle. There is hardly any 
American army in the Phlllpplnea Our 
compatriots are now filling up the ranks 
of the American soldiery, and as these 
fellows "are by nature patriots at heart 
why can we not find in them the help we 
need? In case of conflict, which I believe 
is inevitable in order to get the so long 
cherished independence, the timely aid of

ISpecial Dispatch.)
r MANILA, July II.

HE following article, taken from the
f

M> TManila Times, reflects the general 
seneraâ sentiment of the Inhabitants of

If* . !SfV the Islands regarding the relations between 
Japan and the United States and the possi
bility of the independence of 

Japan sympathizes with M
this course have placed the Naval Air 
Service on solid foundations.

Candidates for appointment as officers 
must be between nineteen and twenty- 
three years of age. They will undergo 
a short course of preliminary instruction 
and will then be attached to an air station 

seaplane ship. No effort will be

(Special Dispatch.) the islands:— 
texico In the 

present armed conflict with the United 
States, and as « result the Philippine 
Islands, now American territory, may be 
threatened by a Japanese invasion.

This is the published statement of VI-

mLondon, July 11.
p- ECOGNIZING the inevitableness of 
LV the aeroplane in the warfare of the 

Admiralty has set in

t

BHv <*&%■ ■rA*
yfuture, the

machinery for properly equipping t'f
motion
this branch of the naval service.

Airships and seaplanes have come to 
stay. They will affect powerfully naval 

and naval tactics. A new

1 4S'.
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or a
spared to make them realize that they be
long to the naval service. On year will 
be devoted, to training . Their instruction 

will be able to look

cents Sotto, brother of Assemblyman Botto, 
of Cebu, and the editor and publisher of 
the Philippine Republic, a semi-monthly 
political journal published in Hong Kong.

Vicente Sotto states further that he be
lieves it to be hie duty to the Philippine 
people to point out the easiest and best 
way for the declaration of independence in 
case of an imminent Japanese invasion of 
the islands, which should be brought about 
in the following manner:—

Us

complete, the men 
forward to a career with high rates of 

and the prospect of a gratuity at the

ser-strategy
vice has to be created, with somewhat the 

lationsjiip to the navy as the sub- pay
rate of £150 for every year’s service when

-sthese fellows is most valuable. They shall 
be the minutemen of our race and the 
sole guiding star of our political partisans.

"I do not mean that bloodshed is Justi
fiable where it is not needed. But do 

If the American Congress does not at- you> fellow countrymen and patriots, be- 
tend to the just petition of the Filipinos ueve in the possibility of political independ- 
the representatives of the people should ence by peaceful means? No! No! No!

Political independence is so sacred a 
thing that It cannot be bought by any 
means other than bloodshed and revolu
tion. Plea, debate and reasoning are of

same re
marine branch has acquired. Eventually 
the air section will absorb an immense 
number of officers and men—as pilots, as 
trained observers when scouting, as crews 
of airships, and as mechanics.

The Admiralty has decided to man the 
service by drawing upon the navy

IF^ y-

mthey pass into the reserve.
Officers of the new service will enjoy 

the same chances of promotion as the na
val element, even to the highestr’fank of 
“wing captain,” with pay at' the rate of 
$12, besides lodging and rations. War
rant officers when in charge of stores will 
be eligible for store allowance and flying 
pay, amounting to 50 cents or $1 a day, 
according to the certificate held.

A New Type of Sailor.
Candidates who enter ae air mechanics 

will be subjected to a three months’ 
course of training, wlhich will include lec
tures on a variety of subjects connected 
with aeronautics and practical instruction 
of a technical character, in association 
with physical drill, the principles of naval 
discipline, pistol practice, signalling, use 
of the compass, swimming, and boat 
work. Effort will be made to create a 
nevfr type of sailor,, who, not a stranger 
to the sea, will be more at home ijiMhe 

These men will engage definitely 
for a minimum of four years. As a rule, 
they will pass into the reserve after eight 
years. •

The air mechanics will be the handy 
men of the new service, and as such, and 
in virtue of the risks inseparable from 
flying, they will be paid at somewhat 
higher rates than can be earned even in 
submarines.

In addition general allowances, varying 
from twenty-five cents to $1 a day, will 
be paid, as well as a small sum a day for 
each good conduct badge. Among the 
advantages offered are free rations, free 
accommodations, free medical attendance 
and free kit on entry, while the State will 
make provision for widows and children.

The new naval air service is to be a 
distinct part of the fighting navy, draw
ing volunteers from all sections of the 
sea service and from the civil population 
No one with the instinct for flying may be 
excluded. With the view of maintaining 
a naval atmosphere, officers entered from 
civil life will go to sea in war ships a’ 
intervals, so that they may feel that the) 
share in the traditions of the navy. It i; 
intended to create a close sympathy be 
tween the sailors who navigate on anil 
under the sea and the sailors of the air.

j
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and upon civil life. Any civilian with suit
able qualifications may hope to become 

air mechanic, with high

proclaim the Philippine Republic by en
forcing the Malolos constitution and ap
point a provisional President in the 

rson of the present Governor Gênerai, 
should he care to accept the position. 
There may also remain in their respec
tive posts some of the high American 
officials, if they Wish to, with provisional 
character until circumstances sanction

K Am
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YrV Ï'.an officer or
pay—somewhat higher than that of the 
submarine branch—and a uniform resem- 
bling that of the sea service, but with an 
eagle as the distinctive emblem in place 
o"f the familiar anchor. Officers and men 
of the fleet will be allowed to volunteer 
for duty for limited periods; as a rule, 
they will,"'after a few years, revert to 

. their normal duties.
The new arm will, by this means, be 

closely associated with the navy, with its 
splendid traditions and its high standard 
of esprit de corps, while continually draw
ing fresh energy and impetus from its 
direct entrants—men who have the instinct ’ 
of air travel, who hitherto have found no 
door open which would enable them to 
place their gifts at the service of their 
country. Officers and men who pass 
direct into -the air service will enjoy all 
the privileges and opportunities which it 
can offer; no distinctions will be drawn 
between those who volunteer from the

PÇ
no avail in this problem. Have our news- 
paper men not talked enough in their 
editorials concerning this question? Have 
not our politicians done their utmost to 
gain the wished for fruit which by right

Ipi
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i a change. Thus it may be seen that the belonged to us?

Filipinos are not hostile to the United "A revolution started now will produce 
States, retaining American officials. I a better result than the various uprisings 

Form of government matters little. The: we have conducted against the Spaniards 
principal object is to acquire International before. Besides the facts that the present 
personality before the world with a view 
to place a bar to a proposed Japanese1SI Vr ;K i

ELu. -*,* "
i American army here is mostly made up of 

our fellow patriots and that America has 
concentrated her military strength In Cen- 

Brigadler General Clarence Edwards, ; tral America, the probable aid of the 
while chief of the Bureau of Insular Af- Mikado of Japan is of deep significance, 
fairs, admitted that In case of a war with If we should only do our part, the Japs are 
Japan the Philippines would practically willing to uplift us from our present de
fall into the hands oi the Japanese, be- plorable condition to the file of the world's 
cause the United States fleet Is not able to potent nations. There can be no better time 
defend it. - j In hl*tory to achieve national independence

As a precedent in favor of his propo- j than this time. The only thing that the 
gition, Seflor Sotto quotes the case of Al-j Japs are after in helping us Is free trade 
banla during the recent war between j and solidarity of the Asiatics. Territorial 
Turkey and the talkan States. Albania 
was under the Turkish flag, and , in order 
to escape from the - ands of the allies, pro
claimed her independence and established 
a provisional government. The war came 
to an end, and Albania remained definite
ly independent without much bloodshed.

Another coup d’état of a more violent 
nature and on the plan of another Indian themselves.’ ”

it ’ invasion.

A
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A NEW PORTRAIT OF VISCOUNTESS CURZON

This is the latest portrait of the beautiful wife of the eldest son and heir of Earl Howe, who has re- .. 
centlv returned to London from Nice. Lady Curzon was last year Queen of Beauty at the Earl’s Court ; : 
tournament a position which the Bystandei* feels sure none would grudge her at any similar tournament in .. 
the present vear of grace. She is very popular in London society, is frequently present at Russian and Ital- ,, 
ian opera and Russian ballet, and was a guest at the ball given by the Grand Duke Michael and Countess, < • 
Tofby at Ken Wood recently. " ; ;

Royal Navy or Royal Marines and those 
who enter from civil life. aggrandizement is not the goal of the 

Japanese statesmen, but the freedom of 
the Asiatics from the oppression of tne 
Occident is the noble aspiration of the 
Mikado. ‘Now is the time! Now is the 
time!' should. be the watchword of our 
patriots. Moreover, we must bear in 
mind that ‘God helps those who help

The First Lord Is Enthusiastic,
This new scheme of organization of the 

naval air service is a courageous expe
riment, creditable to the enthusiasm 
of the First Lord, who has from the first 
taken a personal interest in the develop
ment of aviation, and to the organizing 
hbility of Captain Murray Sueter, C. B., 
the director, and the other officers of the 
Air Department of the navy.

Experience may show that the scheme is 
not perfect, hut the breadth of view which 
it- exhibits^ vylll insure general approval 
for it.

Personal Animus in Charles Dickens' 
Diatribe Against Lord High Chancellor Two Hundred Thousand

Persons to Patronize
New Co-operative Store

Latest Venture Will Not Cut Prices of Established Concerns 
—Customers Will Gain by Return to Them of 

Profits in Form of Bonuses.

and Haddock showed a bold front and.‘‘very considerable improvements” on “The 
London July 11. I fought. A tremendous bill of complaint Christmas Carol.” Tiny Tim is only de- 

T is not geenrally known, even to stu- three thousand words in length, was de- scribed in the original as singing a song 
l is not geenrauy an , I Thomak Mitton, Dickens’| “about a lost child travelling in the snow.”

Mr. Hewitt supplied Tiny Tim with a 
song of sixty lines, “such song being ad
mirably adapted to the occasion and re
plete with pathos and poetry.” Mr. Lee 
added that Dickens was in fact much in
debted to Parley’s Library, whence he 
had taken the original suggestion for the 
Carol and “many of his works,” and then 
made way for Mr. Hewitt himself.

To make of what Mr. Peggotty would 
would have called a “merrygorounder” in 
matter of lying, the illustrator then swore 
that he had never read “The Christmas

(Special Dispatch.)
It is evidently the intention to build up 

a great service closely linked to the Royal 
Navy and yet recruited largely from civil 
life. There seems to be no reason to doubt 
that the naval authorities m adopting

dents of his life and works, that | livered by 
Charles Dickens’ aversion to the Court 

of Chancery, as exhibited in 
House,” was the result of personal ex
perience. The great author once invaded 
the Court of Chancery. The victory he 
gained was emphatically a Pyrrhic one 
and he never quite forgave the Court of 

After much research Mr.

is familiar tosolicitor, whose name 
•readers of Forster's Life or the Letters.
It was signed by James Bacon, after
ward Vice Chancellor, and set out the 
story “with infinite jingle and jangle,” as 
in the indictment against Charles Daroay.
The affidavit of Charles Dickens alleged 
that the defendants had published a work 
by name “Parley's Illuminated Library;” 
that it contained a story called “A Christ
mas Ghost Story;” that this story was a 
colorable imitation of “The Christmas 
Carol,” subject, personages, incidents, 
and names being exactly the same, save 
that Fezziwig had turned into Fuzziwig.

Unique Defence.
Richard Egan Lee replied that he had a 

coadjutor, one Henry Hewitt, a gèntle-
of considerable experience and tion of the other.

“Bleak

Shall English Women Patronize 
Prize Ring as French Sisters Do?

eventually be sold in the stores, but a be
ginning will be made only with groceries

tv » »»>* - ««rrs ■££
/■^ 3,000 members of the London County g^gg aiready long established, the trading 

Council Staff Association a purely profit being returned as bonuses to the
customers.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 1LChancery.

Jaques has collected the particulars of 
that expedition ,and he has incorporated 
with them some very pleasant, rather dis
cursive talk about the old courts at West
minster and other legal things and per
sons, now goen and half forgotten, and the 
whole, in the opinion of the Times re
viewer, makes capital reading.

Dickens suffered perpetually from every 
kind of piracy, which as a rule lie treated 
with contempt. On obe occasion he 
watched a wholly unauthorized perfonn- 

of “Nicholas Nickleby,” and was

There -Seems Little Doubt That if the Crowd Can Be Kept 
Within the Bounds of Decency They Will 

Be Seen There.
co-operative store for the thousands of 
public servants in London has been es tab-Carol” or seen the pictures in it, and two 

literary experts, one of them being E. L. 
Blanchaard, then a hack writer in Lee’s 
employ, swore that there was no ground 
whatever for calling one story an imita

it
VALUABLE EGYPTIAN 

JEWELRY DISCOVERED
lished.

The Public Stores (Ltd.) will appeal 
to the Civil Service, the Local Govern
ment Service, the Education Service, the 
Poor Law and Public Assistance services 
and certain special services, including the 
Metropolitan Water Board, the Port of 
London Authority, Trinity House, the 
Bank of EnglandN&c- This includes 
about 200,000 officials of all grades.

The association proposes to take ad-

ij desirable, though the(Special Dispatch.) An escort
sional female spectator, judging by what a 
writer in one of the London newspapers 
has been told, would not be in any danger 
of molestation inside the spacious hall or 
ouside it. If Englishwomen intend to pat-

occa-
London, July 11.

F Englishwomen become patrpus of the 
boxing game there can be little doubt 
that this will male tor tne betterment 

of what is, after- all, «an essentially Eng
lish sport A vast number of Englishmen, 
and many Englishwomen as well, are

Amethyst Necklace the Most Remark
able Gem of Collection on ■ 

Exhibition in London, .jg;

man
talent,” and that the pair of them did 
previously analyze, abridge, reoriginate 
and publish “The Old Curiosity Shop” 
and “Barnaby Rudge.” This they dedi
cated to Dickens apd sent a copy of the

I
Mr. Anderdon, K. C„ moved to dissolve 

the injunction, but Vice Chancellor 
Knight Bruce would not agree; he would 
not even hear Talfourd, who led Bacon 
and had a great speech for the occasion, 
but instantly gave judgment. The in
terim injunction was continued and ulti- „ „ ___
mateiy Dickens received an apology and vantage of the enormous co ec ive pu 
an agreement to pay costs, none of which chasin* Power Poasessed by the large body 
he ever received. P^lkS servants, with the. view of

counteracting the increased cost of living, 
to supply commodities direct to the con
sumer, with the consequent elimination of 
intermediate profits ; to consolidate, regu
late and improve the numerous casual 
trading arrangements already existing in 
public offices ; to provide other services 
of special importance to its members, and 
to promote co-operative action among civil

a nee
much amused by it. In the case of “The 
Christinas Carol,” however, his wrath 
fairly boiled over. He delivered an at
tack on five denizens of Grub-street—Ber
ger, Cleave, Strange, Clark and Lee—and 
Haddock, of Craven-yard, Drury-lane, 
booksellers and publishers. The first four 
collapsed at the first onslaught, but Lee

ronize boxing in the future, as every lover 
of the “sweet science” hopes, they might 
as well make a 'beginning on July 16, the 
date of the Carpentier-Wells mill. Many of 

much interested in the doings and sayings Parisian sisters will 'be coming
to see how M. Maeterlinck's friend and 

Can Englishwomen ■ be encouraged to sparring partner fares against the' teak 
attend the big contests scheduled for the muscled, wire nerved American sailorman.

future—notably the Carpentier- 
Smith 'bout? Will London venture to fol
low the example of Paris, where partly no 
doubt as a result of the advent of the pic
turesque Carpentier, that “bonny fighter" 
in more than Alan Breck’s sense of the 
phrase, as a national hero all the world 
and his wife go to watch championship 
contests?

> The question which must be carefully 
considered before Englishmen can decide 
whether women should or should not at
tend boxing contests is the character of
the average ringside crowd. Boxing, like I_I
horse racing, suffers from the patronage j | | 
of undesirable persons. The game has country whose roads are being ruined, 
iiot yet succeeded in throwing off all the is be regulated. The matter has for 
adherents of dubious character, whose ; some time occupied the attention of the 
rowdyism brought it into disrepute and jCoimty Councils Association and other 
kept it disreputable during the eighties : associations representing the local au- 
and nineties. A contest like that between, thorities, such as the County Councils As- 
Carpentier and “Gunboat” Smith, two of Ï sociation of Scotland and the Urban and 
the chief claimants to the title of world’s Rural District Councils- Association, and 
heavyweight champion, stirs the Londonj they have beeti instrumental in bringing

it to the notice of the government.

I
(Special Dispatch.)

London, July 11.
. y . OND0RFUL is the collection of 
Yl/ ancient Egyptian objects on exhi- 
W bition at University College, Gower

book to him.
The purpose of this last statement was 

to accuse Dickens of lflcbes and acquies- 
in that he had not attacked them 

long before. They had made, they averred,

over
of the latter day champions. cence

street The discovery of this treasure was 
made last season by Professor Petrie and 
his staff of workers belonging to the 
British School of Archaeology-in Egypt. 
Much of what was found has been re
tained by the Cairo Museum. The objects 
date bac^to 3,600 B. C., at Lahun.

Most remarkable of all the objects found 
was an amethyst necklace to which is at
tached the pectoral of Senusert II. PrCh 
feasor Petrie considers this pectoral to be 
the finest known specimen of inlaid 
jeweller’s work. It bears the King’s car
touche, Ra-kha-kheper. This is supported 
by a kneeling man holding notched palm 
branches, the emblem of a register of 
years. Below the man’s elbow is a tad
pole, emblem of 100,000, the whole group 
meaning a wish of hundreds of thousands 
or years for the King. At the sides it is

French Laugh at Protest of American Womennear

HEAVY MOTOR TRAFFIC 
IS TO BE INVESTIGATED on his wife’s clothes, and the result 16 

prevailing marital unhappiness.
France, which supplies the models and

reaps the benefit, is the chief delinquent 
in the whole matter. She creates the de
signs in the first Instance for the demi- 
mondaine, and the deml-mondaine, accord
ing to the American woman, is “a cocka
too,” who likes elaborate dressing. French servants, 
fashion, like a French witticism, will not Negotiations are almost complete for S0- 
bear translation into Anglo-Saxon Ian- curing suitable premises, which are situ- 
guage. They both lose their subtlety, ated near Westminster Bridge. *It is pro- 
whioh is their charm, and what is sug- posed to start with a capital of $125,000, 
gested by them in French becomes empha. divided into 26,000 ordinary shares of $5

each. After a payment of a dividend of 
five per cent the profits will be divided! in 
the proportion of two-thirds to the cus
tomers and one-third to the shareholders, 
the customers having, however, Slways a 
right to a minimum bonus of five per cent 
on their purchases before the shareholders 
are entitled to receive more than the five

Dressmakers in French Capital Have 
No Fear That Business Will Dwin

dle Away from Them.
Measures Are To Be Adopted for the 

Protection of the Country Roads 
of Old England.
(Special Dispatch.)

FAVORITE POST CARDS 
OF AMERICAN VISITORS(Special Dispatch.)

Paris, July 11.London, July 11.
NLESS the American women who 
are protesting against modern fash
ions can show the manufacturers 
and dressmakers that, they mean 

business, what they say is not likely to 
have a serious effect on future fashions. 
It may, however, be of some comfort to 
those women who cannot afford to buy 
up to date dresses, and others, who think 
they have special sartorial talent, may 
find it a useful peg on which' to hang

EAVY motor traffic, to the delight of 
the local authorities throughout the u (Special Dispatch.)

London, July 4. sized in English.
Another argument against the forcé of 

this protestation against the impropriety
HE favorite post card reproduction of 
the exhibits in the British Museum
and other galleries in London is that of the designs lies in the fact that “one 

of the "Rosetta Stone,” that chipped swallow does not make a summer.” Just 
basalt slab which commemorates a decree 
drawn up at Memphis nearly two hundred

T
flanked by two of the royal falcons or 
supporters.

No more valuable group of Egypt'»11 
jewelry has ever reached Europe. Its 
ultimate destination is a matter of concern 
to all interested in securing such precious 
relica-for the natioh. A conspicuous object 
is the great steering oar of the funeral 
barge of Senusert II. It was found buried 
beneath about five feet of stone chips west

because fashions are unbecoming and im
modest one season, Is no reason to sup- 

years before Christ. . Next in favor comes pose that they will be so another year.
the Portland vase with its cameo-like We shall probably see the most graceful p^j. dividend first distributed, 
decorations. The "Moumihg Woman,” the and demure models ln September. What Remarkable advances in co-operative 
beautiful Greek statue, ranks third. is to prevent the American buyers from trading have been made in this country.

The Local Government Board has an- their opinions. Artists of the British school, in the taking advantage of them? OnlÿThe other day the Oxford University
nounced through its president its in ten- “Strong resolutions" indorsed by 40.000 ^ National Gallery, are popular with A pier- It doesn’t look like a “working propoel- Co-operative Stores were successfully in-
tion of appointing a technical committee members of the General Federation of i loan visitors. Reynolds' “The Age of In- tion” to suggest that home industries W61 augura ted.
to consider weights, tires, and cognate Women’s Clubs were passed at the meet- nocence” and the “Cherub Choir” are lessen expenditure, if all we hear of Amer- j Should this new development be at

tacks the discipline and sense of sports- matters ; and also a joint select com- ing ih Chicago, denouncing the fashions prime favorites. lean prices Is true. Besides, the American j tended with success, surmounting the in- t*le pyramid of Lahun. Near it \iere
manship which comes of a knowlAtee of mittee of both Houses of Parliament to of to-day as “extreme, immodest and of the Dutch school the most popular is designers, manufacturers and dressmakers j{jaj difficulties attending all new enter- seven boxes each containing bowls of ":
the game’s necessities ; they do not under- ideal with the potvet of Parliamentary lacklng in beauty.” To prevent this dread- Hobbema. will have to compete with their Paris prises, its promoters may count on one of offerings tied up in clothes. There are
stand as yet that silence should be kept ! committees in regard to motor omnibuses ful state of affairs going on each State g, f. Watts’ “Hope,” in the Tate Gal- rivals, men and women born with a gift the largest buying organizations in the a'*° abundance of pottery, some »erj m 
during the rounds for the benefit of the)and trackless trolleys. The president of Is to have its committee"*»^ women to lery, is the most popular in the modern for dress. It is hardly to be expected, country. jterestiBg tamps, such as Herodotus '
boxers as well as of the referee. .'the Board has st i ted with reference to the confer with manufacturers and dressmak- art collections. If one judges by the nura- moreover, that alj feminine America will j .One 0f the objects is to encourage the scribed, which were found with " 111

If the Olympian contest between Car-1further taxation of heavy motor traffic ers about the making of "simpler, more her of post cards sold. “The Sisters," by be of one mind with the members of the ''co-operation of the largest numbhr of nants of wick still attached to t em,
pentier. and “Gunboat” Smith is as well, that in his opinion a strong case has attractive, and more modest" fashions, i Ralph Peacock ; “Love Locked Out,” by General Federation of Women's Clubs, shareholders, and with this view not more many beautifully modelled figures am tie
managed as those held at the same re :i- been made out for calling on heavy! Another protest is made against the cost j Anna Lea-Merritt, and MacWhlrter’s There will be, therefore, opposition at than five hundred shares will he allotted mummified _ remains of various animas-
dezvoue two or three years ago the escort's vehicles to pay a larger sum than they; of dress. An American man has ap- j “June in the Austrian Tyrol” come next home, and whichever way it may turn to any one shareholder. j The most pathetic o£ all the relics is *
task could Be,comfortably accomplished. I now contribute, patently to spend one-third of his income'in popular estimation,   / out, masculine America will have to pay. j It is contemplated that everything shall! mummy of a baby.

underworld to its depths and leads to the 
mobilization of men in which criminal and 
semi-criminal elements are strongly repre
sented.

The ringside crowd of paying spectators
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____Thousand Oran
men March Today i 

Belfast City, i1

[By Special Wise te The Court
BELFAST, Ireland, July 13 

insistent demand of the prot 
portion of the province of Ulst 

^exclusion from the op “
Irish Home Rule Bill, lent adde 
terest to to-day’s celebration ol 
anniversary of the battle of the B 
which was carried out here witl 
greatest enthusiasm .

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
ionist leader, rode at the head of I 
5,000 Orangemen, accompanied b; 
usual fife and drum bands and in 
ing a sprinkling of brethern fron 
British colonies as they mai 
through the city of Belfast to D 
beg, where a great open-air me 
was addressed by Sir Edward Ca 
and other leaders. \

The Nationalist quarter of B( 
was carefully avoided by the del 

> stratofs and on no occasion dl 
the procession did the rival frac 
come into contact. So little die 
authorities expect troupe that 
depended entirely on the local p 
force to keep order,but all the mil 

confied to barracks as is 
ually the case when political del 
strations take place. A great crov 
tourists came to see procession 
to hear the speeches which wei 
prelude to resolutions calling oi 
Ulster leaders to take what steps 
considered necessary to prevent 
ster coming under the authority fl 
Dublin parliament.

Sir Edward Carson was the he: 
the day. Buttons bearing his 
trait were worn by practically < 
man in the procession, while | 
canvases spread across the stree 
the Unionist section of the city 
his likeness. It is regarded a si 
hcent that in recent intervfewsTti 
given, Sir Edward Carson is q« 

that the only conditio

I

were

as
/MB

action of the Unionist must in hi 
inion depend on \v>y Dublin p 
ment treats Protestants in the 
provinces of Ireland, 

Throughout the province of I 
and notably in Londonderry c 
sive precautions were taken by 
authorities against possible cl 
between the organized forces c 
Protestants and Catholics.

NO VERDICT TILL
LAST OF

Uncertain That Grand 
Will Vote Indictmi 

Against Mrs. C armai

[By Special Wire to the Com
FREEPORT. N. Y., July 

vestigation of the murder on J 
of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the o 
Dr. Edwin Carman has led Disti 
torney Smith 
v hich is in direct contradiction 
brought forward by Dr. Carm: 
the murderer had planned t-> k 
and not hi; patient.

A chart which the district 
torney has had prepared she 
hr " says, the identical position; 
pied by Dr. Carman and Mrs. 
and shows only the narowest 

shoulder coul

to iorrn a ne"-

the physician’s 
been visible to the slayer. 
almost unobstructed view of 

obtainable. TheBailey was 
attorney also declared that he u 
itively satisfied that the sh 
fired by a person who knev 
inch and* intimately of the in 
the room in which thekilling oci

Dr. Carman has asserted 
believed that the slayer of Mrs 
intended to kill him but bee; 
was out of range of the revi 
the moment, he escaped.

The grand jury will continu 
this week, but an indictment 
is voted, charging Mrs. Carm 
the crime is not expected bel 
end of the week.

FIRE AT DETROIT
DETROIT. Mich., July U 

the fiearly to-day destroyed 
brick building in East W o' 
street,’ occupied by the Chope 
Paper Co. and several smal 

The loss is estimated 
The blaze was caused ’

y
cerns. 
ooo
ning. Several firemen 
a falling wall, but it is belie 
were seriously hurt.

were c;

BARROWS FOR ORIOl
ROCHESTER, July U—Q 

Roland Barrows, one of the R 
International League team, j 
to Baltimore of the same leagJ 
day. The price was not given]
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